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BID DAY GALLERY 
Photos capture sorority sisters building 
relationships and bonds Sunday 
evening on Bid Day. 
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INDIA-'NO' 
Eastern's football team suffered a 52-0 
loss against Indiana on the road 
Saturday. 
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Eastern oVer budget; revenue will offset costs 
By Analicia Haynes 
Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943 
T he Council on University Planning and 
Budget discussed the state of Eastern's budget, 
the number of international students on campus 
and elected a new chair. 
Budget Talk 
Eastern, as it stands for fiscal year 20 19, ex­
ceeded its budget by $ 1.4 million, but Paul Mc­
Cann, the vice president of business affairs, said 
this will be offset by the additional revenue re­
ceived from higher enrollment. 
For FY19, Eastern's budget was $75.5 mil­
lion; that represents the total combined educa­
tional assistance and income funds, according to 
the appropriated line item status report. The ex­
pended costs were $76.8 million, and the un­
obligated balance is $1.4 million, which is what 
McCann said the university is over budget by. 
McCann explained the state of Eastern's bud­
get during a Council on Planning and Budget 
Friday afternoon. He gave a rundown on where 
money comes from (appropriated funds, income. 
funds and local funds) and where it is allocated. 
Appropriated funds, which is the money allo­
cated from Springfield, is the primary source of 
everyday money that is used to run the universi­
ty. Income funds are tuition and fee money and 
local funds are basically student fees and reve­
nue bonds, which is housing, dining, the Stu­
dent Recreation Center, Textbook Rental or the 
Martin Luther Ig_ng Jr. University Union, Mc­
Cann said. 
But for FY19, he said one of the things the 
university benefited from a year ago is the in­
crease in students coming in, which helps offset 
the increase in expended costs, or what the uni­
versity has spent year to date. 
"We got some additional revenue, so that 
more than offsets this increase in costs," Mc­
Cann said. 
McCann said most of the increase is a result 
from personal services, but he said the universi­
ty is in a good place right now for the first time 
in a couple of years. 
He said the budget is close to representing fi­
nal numbers. 
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Fifty-nine women join Eastern sororities at--Bid Day 
By Hannah Shillo 
Associate News Editor I @DEN_news 
Fifty-nine women found their new homes in 
Greek Court at the annual Bid Day Sunday eve­
ning. 
Each of the nine chapters gathered in groups 
around 7 p.m. at the egg of Greek Court and 
awaited the arrival of their new sisters. 
Separated into nine groups, the new members 
ran to their new sisters after Greek Life Director 
Nathan Wehr's megaphone countdown. 
Haleigh Borger, freshman English and po­
litical science major, and Annika Weber, fresh­
man psychology major, are both new members 
of Alpha Phi and said they each decided to join 
Greek Life because of their brothers' influence. 
Borger said she is excited for a lot of things 
that come with being an Alpha Phi member, but 
the philanthropy is what she is looking forward 
to most. 
"I 'm excited to become so close with all these 
girls, my new sisters, " Borger said. "Our phi­
lanthropy is heart health, so we have a red dress 
gala every year and raise money-for that." 
Alpha Phi's philanthropy is also what drove 
Weber to the chapter. 
"My family struggles with heart health, so 
that really hit home for me, " Weber said. 'Tm 
super excited to help take part with that." 
Another reason Weber said she got involved 
with Greek Life was to make the most of her ex­
perience while at Eastern. 
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Kamryn Geng her, a Delta Zeta member, holds a sign during Bid Day Sunday evening with other members of the sorority. Fifty-nine women 
found their sororities this most recent Bid Day. 
Sorority recruitment fights stigmas, builds relationships 
By Analicia Haynes and Hannah Shillo 
Senior Reporter and Associate News Ediitor I @DEN_news 
When some people think of Greek Life, they 
imagine the stereotypical parties and paid-for 
friendships. 
Nathan Wehr, the director of Greek Life at 
Eastern, said students should know that those 
stereotypes are not true. 
Fighting the Stigma 
Victoria Cox, the vice president of recruit­
ment, said in a Sept. 4 interview that she was re­
cruited in the fall of her freshman year. 
Now a senior, she said she loves being in­
volved, which is part of the reason she joined. 
She said her sister attended a different uni­
versity and she was able to see the opportunities 
that were presented to her sister. That experience 
\ 
""It's not like you're joining one (house); you're joining a whole 
community." 
that her sister had inspired Cox. 
"(Sorority life) has provided me with so much 
more," Cox said. "I got to trav�l to Florida with 
my sorority, I was the president of my sorori­
ty and now even moving onto the Panhellenic 
Council you get to not only better your sorori­
ty, you get to better the community you're a part 
0£" 
Cox said she is also a part of something she 
hopes potential members feel and witness when 
they join. 
Celine Crow, president of PHC. 
Cox said there is a sense of community among 
the sororities that comes from constant support. 
"Supporting each other's philanthropies is 
how we have that community feel because we 
rely on each other to support each other's phi­
lanthropies," Cox said. "We need each other 
as a support because we also face a lot of criti­
cism from the outside because people don't real­
ly know what we're about. They just think we're 
weird people that are paying for our friends."  
And that is  where the stigma begins, Cox said. 
"That's a big stigma but you're paying for so 
much more and the friends are just one of the 
benefits you receive," Cox said. 
PHC adviser Nora Kollar said the best way 
recruiters can combat the stigma created by so 
many is to stop it as soon as it is brought up. 
"You combat it right there," Kollar said. "You 
hear (stereotypes) a lot during orientation . . .  
(and you) immediately respond with, 'No, it's 
not like that,"' Kollar said. 
She said one of the other stigmas or stereo­
types that is brought up during recruitment is 
talk of hazing, something she said does not hap­
pen. 
In addition to putting a stop to stigmas or ste­
reotypes, Kollar said recruiters also mention the 
things that sororities do to build up the East­
ern community such as participating in a phi­
lanthropy. 
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Attention postmaster: Send 
Trial to begin in 9-year-old's killing 
CHICAGO (AP) - It stands as 
one of Chicago's most horrific crimes, 
in large part becau� of small details 
that are impossib1e to shake: T he 
promise of a juice box that lured the 
9-year-old boy off a playground and 
into an alley, and the basketball he 
dropped when he was shot and killed 
there. 
Jury selection will begin Friday in 
the murder trial of two of three men 
charged with carrying out the No­
vember 2015 attack on Tyshawn Lee, 
a smart fourth-grader who prosecu­
tors say was killed by gang members 
to send a message to his father, a pur­
ported member of a rival gang. 
"It was one of the most evil things 
I've ever seen," said the Rev. Michael 
Pfleger, a Roman Catholic priest who 
presided over the boy's funeral Mass. 
"I was over there and to see a young 
boy laying in an alley next. to a gar­
bage can with his basketball a few feet 
away, this assassination of a 9-year-old 
child took violence in Chicago to a 
new low." 
Dwright Boone-Doty, who will 
represent himself, and Corey Morgan 
will be tried together but before sep­
arate juries, each of which will only 
consider the evidence as it pertains to 
one of the defendants. The third man 
accused in the attack, the alleged get­
away driver Kevin Edwards, plead­
ed guilty to first-degree murder in ex­
change for a 25-year prison sentence. 
The story that prosecutor� will tell 
at the trial is at once uni�aginable 
and all too familiar in pockets of Chi­
cago that have been plagued by gaiig 
warfare for years: T he shooting was 
the result of a feud between the defen­
dants' Bang Bang G ang/Terror Dome 
faction of the Black P Stones and the 
Killa Ward faction of the Black G ang­
ster Disciples, which the slain boy's fa­
ther, Pierre Stokes, allegedly belonged 
gan's brother was killed, Boone-Doty 
allegedly fired into a car occupied by 
a rival gang member. As happens in so 
many of these shootings, the rival sur­
vived his injuries but the woman who 
was sitting beside him, 19-year-old 
Brianna Jenkins, was killed. Boone­
Doty has pleaded not guilty in that 
attack. 
Prosecutors say the defendants 
then turned their attention to get­
ting back at Stokes, first plotting to 
kill Tyshawn's grandmother before 
settling on Tyshawn .. And they want­
ed no leave no doubt about their mes-
to. sage. 
According to prosecutors, Boone- "His original plan was to torture 
Doty and Morgan believed that this child by kidnapping and cutting 
Stokes' faction was responsible for an off his fingers and ears," then-State's 
October 2015 shooting that killed Attorney Anita Alvarez said of Boone­
Morgan's 25-year-old brother, Trac- Doty shortly after he and Morgan 
ey Morgan, and wounded his moth- were arrested. 
�r. That his mother was shot may have / Instead, prosecutors say Edwards 
been even more significant_to Corey drove Boone-Doty ;ind Morgan to 
Morgan than the killing?f his broth- Dawes Park on the city's South-Side 
er, who was.in the same faction, as it on the afternoon of Nov. 2, 2015, 
was a breach of gang etiquette that led and waited with Morgan in the SUV 
Corey Morgan to seek revenge on the while Boone-Doty approached the 
innocent family members of his rivals, boy, struck up a conversation, drib­
prosecutors allege. bled his basketball, offered to buy him 
W hat happened next followed the a juice box and then led him to the al­
deadly playbook of so many Chica- ley, where he shot him several times at 
go shootings. A few days after Mor- close range. 
Sanford adds name 
to GOP candidates 
Director of MIT's 
Media Lab steps down 
over Epstein ties 
- ·COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Mark . 
Sanford, the former South Carolina 
governor and congressman, joined 
the Republican race against Presi­
dent Donald Trump on Sunday, aim­
ing to put his Appalachian trail tra­
vails behind him for good as he pur­
sues an admittedly remote path to 
the presidency. 
"I am here to tell you now that 
I am going to get in," Sanford said 
in an interview on "Fox News Sun­
day." This is the beginning of a long 
walk.''. 
When asked why he was taking on 
an incumbent who's popular within 
the party, Sanford, who has acknowl­
edged his slim chances by saying he 
doesn't expect to become president, 
said: "I think we need to have a con-
versation on what it means to be a 
Republicah. I think that as the Re­
publican Party, we have lost our 
way.' ' 
Sanford joins Joe Walsh, a former 
tea-party-backed, one-term congress­
man from Illinois, and Bill Weld, the 
former Republican governor of Mas­
sachusetts, as primary challengers to 
Trump. 
"This vanity project is going abso­
lutely nowhere," said Drew McKis­
sick, the South Carolina Republican 
Party chairman. 
S a nford t w e e t e d  t h a t  he re­
spects "the view of  many Republi­
can friends who have suggested that 
I not run, but I simply counter that 
competition makes us stronger." 
"Humbly I step forward," he said. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -The 
director of a prestigious research lab at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol­
ogy resigned Saturday, and the school's 
president ordered an independent in­
vestigation amid an uproar over the lab's 
ties to disgraced financier Jeffrey Ep­
stein. 
Joi Ito, director of MIT 's Media Lab, 
resigned from both the lab and from his 
position as a professor at the Cambridge 
school, university President L. Rafael 
Reif said. The resignation was first re­
ported by The New York Times. 
Ito's resignation comes after T he 
New Yorker reported late Friday that 
Media Lab had a more extensive fun­
draising relationship with Epstein than 
it previously acknowledged and tried to 
. conceal the extent of the relationship. 
TODAY ON CAMPUS 
Rise and Grind I 8:00 - 8:45 AM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Cente.r 
Spin and Tone I 4:00 - 4:55 PM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center 
Ab Attack I 4:30 - 5:00 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center 
Jump and Bump I 5:00 - 5:45 PM I Aerobics Room, Student Rec Center 
Panther Power I 5:00 - 6:30 PM I Synergy Room, Student Rec Center 
Werk I 6:00 - 6:45 PM I Dance Studio, Student Rec Center 
Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM - 11:00 PM 
Dorian lashes 
east Canada at 
hurricane -force 
most of Sunday 
TORONTO (AP) -T he storm 
that already walloped the Virgin Is­
lands, Bahamas and North Caroli­
na lashed at far-eastern Canada with 
hurricane-force winds for much of 
Sunday, knocking out power to hun­
dreds of thousands of people before 
beginning to weaken late in the day. 
Dorian hit near the city of Hal­
ifax Saturday afternoon, ripping 
roofs off apartment buildings, top­
pling a huge construction crane and 
uprooting trees. T here were no re­
ported deaths in Canada, though 
the storm was blamed for at least 50 
elsewhere along its path. 
T he U.S. National Hurricane 
Center said the post-tropical cy­
clone was centered about 65 miles 
(100 kilometers) west-southwest of 
St. Anthony, Newfoundland, in late 
afternoon Sunday. Its top sustained 
win_�s had slipped to 65 mph (100 
kphf;oelow the 74 mph thresh­
old of hurricane force. It was head­
ing to the northeast, roughly up the 
St. Lawrence River, at 23 mph (37 
kph). 
California GOP opens 
alternative pathway 
INDIAN WELLS, Cali£ (AP) -Cal­
ifornia Republicans have approved a rule 
change intended to ensure the party can 
send delegates to the GO P's national con­
vention next summer, even if President 
Donald Trump is kept off the state's 2020 
primary ballot. 
Trump spends Sunday 
golfing at Virginia club 
WASHING TON (AP) -Presi­
dent Donald Trump spent Sunday at 
his golf club in Sterling, Virginia. 
Trump journeyed to the club out­
side Washington both days this week­
end and was there Sunday after can­
celling a proposed meeting with Tali­
ban leaders at Camp David. 
Sunday was Trump's 229th day at 
a Trump golf club and 297th day at 
a Trump property as president. That's 
according to stats kept by NBC News. 
The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two free-weight 
areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge. 
Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM - Midnight 
Utilize study spaces and check out books, movies and· music. 
.. 
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ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Recruitment counselors prepare to reveal to new members which 
sorority they belong to Sunday evening at Greek Court. 
FOLLOW 
THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I NEWS 3 
ELIZABETH WOOD I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Team Alpha Bears, one of the teams participating In the Special Olympics, .Poses for photos Friday at O'Brien 
Field after receiving awards. Members of Alpha Phi Sorority await for one of their sisters to "return home" 
Sunday night after they served as a recruitment counselor. 
ATTENTION 
�tt� . i 
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Now is the time to get 
· your Senior Pictures! 
Twitter 
@DEN_news 
( SEPTEMBER 23 - OCTOBER 4 ) 
Book online at www.laurenstudios.com 
Use "Panthers" for your Client ID. 
Questions? Call 581-2812 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Textbook 
Rental is 
gre.at f�r 
Eastern 
Here at Eastern we are fortunate enough to 
have the bonus of renting our textbooks rather 
than buying them. 
T his is a huge bonus for students as most 
schools require them to purchase their text­
books; and let's be honest, many professors do 
not even use the textbooks their students have in 
their curriculum. 
Recently, Eastern has been discussing the fact 
that some of the textbook publishers are now 
going digital, which would require the universi­
ty to purchas e  a subscription each year for each 
digital textbook. 
The problem is that with the university pur­
chasing digital subscriptions each year for text­
books, this would most likely cause tuition to 
raise as a way to fuad this money. 
We at The Daily Eastern News strongly oppose 
the idea of digital textbooks. 
We feel that the Textbook Rental service at 
Eastern is convenient for students, and we are 
grateful to have this privilege to rent books 
when most schools do not offer this option to 
their students. 
As previously stated, most students get their 
textbooks at the beginning of semesters, and 
then they find out from their professors that 
they won't even be using their textbooks. 
What is the point of having them if you are 
not going td use them? -�q11r Ji �r,uy,.... :"'Ii :> 1ru- • -n ...... 
At Eastern, we can easily return to Textbook 
Rental and drop off the books we are not going 
to be using. 
This takes a huge weight off our shoulders, lit­
erally, by not having to carry so many books in 
our backpacks, especially ones we do not need. 
G ranted, if we had digital textbooks we 
would not necessarily have to carry them, as we 
would not have physical copies, but how do you 
suppose the university would fund the costs of 
purchasing subscriptions to digital textbooks ev­
ery year? 
We feel that this would cause tuition to rise 
and with tuition being more expensive than it 
already is, this could be considered a turn-off to 
projected students and could cause enrollment 
to drop. 
We fully understand that today, things are 
going digital, but we feel that textbooks do not 
necessarily have to be digital. 
We enjoy having the option to rent our text­
books and not have to buy one that we may nev­
er use. 
Let's face it. One class may require a stu­
dent to have multiple textbooks, and what is the 
point of having them if we do not need them? 
We strongly feel that avoiding the digi­
tal route of textbooks would save the universi­
ty plenty of money as well as students, and it 
would be a better option for us all. 
Renting is more affordable and convenient. 
e ai y e  itoria is t e majority opinion o 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News. 
etters tot 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let­
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be 
considered by the editorial board. 
Please Include your name and pho.ne num­
ber to verify letters. 
Textbooks at your fing�rtips 
l 
\ 
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Seek counseling for sexual trauma 
The age of 17 was a hard one for me. I had 
just come out publicly with my sexuality the 
year prior, I was dealing with distant family 
members who shamed me for being gay, I was in 
• a phase where I was extremely promiscuous and 
... I suffered sexual assault. 
It is so crazy to me how our brains can pro­
tect us sometimes by completely blocking out 
the trauma from our minds. This is what hap-
pened to me. . 
I rarely think about my sexual assault, my as­
sailant or the turmoil that came with it all, but 
since getting clean and sober, it seems that little 
memories are starting to come back. 
My assailant was someone who I knew was 
gay and who I had planned on hanging out 
with. When I got to our mutual friend 's home 
where he was hanging out at, we were in a sepa­
rate room where the assault took place. 
I have always said that my assault was not as 
bad as others, and to me, it really wasn't. 
He did assault me, yes, but it could have been 
much worse in regards to physicality. 
I kept this a secret for a few months, before 
ANDREW PAISLEY 
police began investigating my assailant for oth­
er crimes. 
T he police contacted my parents as they 
wanted me to come in and speak and give a 
statement. This was so hard for me. 
My point in writing this column is to ex­
press that even when you do not think about 
your sexual assault like I do, eventually it will all 
come to a head and you will have to deal with it. 
I have made the decision in the last few 
months that I plan to get counseling for my as­
sault as I feel it will help me to deal with my un­
resolved issues and feelings that I have. 
If you are a victim like myself, do not feel 
ashamed. It is easy to feel this way, but we have 
to remember that we are the victims and we did 
not ask for the assault and trauma that we got. 
Please do not wait and keep all of this trauma 
inside your head. 
It will be too much to handle, and you need 
to talk through it with someone, even though it 
can be too much to even think about at times. 
We will always deal with our trauma, but we 
can get through it and ease some of the pain. 
Don't let your assailant's mind games take 
control over your decision to tell your story. 
T hey may have caused you pain and suffer­
ing because of their actions, something that you 
cannot forget, but you do not have to let this 
control the rest of your life. 
You matter, and you deserve to get help. 
Andrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can 
be reached at 581-2812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu. 
Natural beauty is the best kind of beauty 
I have recently been told by a guy friend of 
mine that I could get a boyfriend if I just wore 
makeup. Anyone who knows me knows that I 
think makeup should only be used for special oc­
casions, or a night out on the town. 
I don't wear makeup for three reasons. First, 
foundation covers up my freckles and makes me 
look less pretty. Second, I have great skin with 
hardly any blemishes. Third, I do not know how 
to apply most products properly. I believe every 
female out there should embrace her natural beau­
ty instead of putting on a new face. 
I can understand the advantages to wearing 
makeup include that it can build confidence, even 
out skin tones, cover blemishes and enhance your 
natural beauty. However, there are plenty of bene­
fits to not wearing makeup. 
You get more free time 
I used to have friends who would always show 
up late because they were doing their makeup and 
it took them at least half an hour or more to com­
plete. It's a daily time consumer to put makeup on 
before class, when if you just wore no makeup it 
would take a fraction of the time to get ready. It's 
KATE REHWINKEL 
not a good excuse to give to your friends or future 
employers that you were late beacause you were 
putting on makeup. With the free time, you could 
read a book or sleep longer. 
You learn to love your flaws 
Since I have only worn makeup a handful of 
times, I have come to love the flaws on my face. 
If someone is constantly wearing makeup every 
day, the flaws are not noticeable to you or anyone 
else, so how can you begin to accept them? I have 
purple shadows under my eyes and I used to cov-
er them up with makeup for a few months, but 
then I got tired of putting it on every day. An easy 
way to start loving your flaws is by going with­
out makeup once a week and adding more make­
up-free days until you become more comfortable. 
You get fewer eye infections 
It is known that makeup can carry bacteria if 
it's not dealt with properly. W hen I go to the eye 
doctor for my yearly checkup, he always asks if I 
wear any makeup around my eyes because it can 
lead to eye infections like pink eye. I already tend 
to get allergies in my eyes during the summer and 
spring, so ir is important to make sure that I don't 
complicate the allergies with an infection. 
I am not opposed to females wearing makeup 
every day; I just think everyone looks more attrac­
tive without it. One piece of advice to my all nat­
ural friends: Do not feel pressured to wear make­
up if you do not want to. 
Kate Rehwinkel is a senior business manage­
ment major. She can be reached at S 81-2 8 7 2 or at 
kerehwinke/@eiu.edu. 
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International Students 
There were 205 international students that 
were accepted to Eastern but could not attend 
the university because the U.S. denied them vi­
sas. 
Eastern President David Glassman made the 
announce�nt at. a Council on Planning and 
Budget meetmg Friday .,but said the total num­
ber of international �ents living on campus in­
creased slightly. 
According to a press release sent out oii Tenth 
Day, the international student population in­
creased by 10 students, from 322 in Fall 2018 to 
332 in Fall 2019. 
"Our total population of international stu­
dents right;ow is 332 students; that's not the 
most we've ever had. We've been over 400 be­
fore," Glassman said. 
However, Glassman said this small increase 
does come as good news since there were so many 
other students who could not attend Eastern and 
other institutions. 
He also said that one of his goals he had when 
he first became president was to increase the in­
ternational student population to 500 students! 
something that he said Eastern is getting close to. 
"I can only imagine the number of interna­
tional students and the size of our population 
and what ii would be had students been able (to 
come)," Glassman said. "Can you imagine the 
332 we have today and the 205 that were turned 
down ... we'd be right at the population size that I 
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Celine Crow, president of PHC, said she knows that sometimes people look at 
Greek Life and they think they are paying for their friends. 
But she said the chapters have fees to cover the cost of certain activities like 
events, so they make sure they can have those events and that people can enjoy 
them. 
"It's not like you're joining one (house); you're joining a whole community," she 
said. 
Creating lasting relationships 
Wehr, along with Cox and Kollar, said one of the benefits of joining a sorority is 
the bonds that are created. 
When someone joins a sorority, Cox said they become a part of a sort of family 
tree structure. They become a "Little" and are assigned a "Big," and when that hap­
pens the new member becomes a part of their "Sig's" family tree. 
Cox and Wehr also said this family-like system helps keep members in any soror­
ity or fraternity connected for years to c�me. For example, Wehr said over the sum­
mer he went on vacation with some of his brothers from his member class. He said 
even though they all have different personalities and are at different stages in their 
lives, they still connected because they were in the same fraternity. . 
When asked what Greek Life meant to her, Kollar said it was difficult to find just 
one sentence to describe the feeling. 
"There's so much, and to encompass it into one sentence is a weird thought for 
me," Kollar said. 
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think is best suited for our campus, right around 
500 students." 
The international student population also rep­
resents 61 countries, something Eastern h.!lS_not 
seen, Glassman said. 
The CUPB also elected Peggy Brown, the ad­
ministrative assistant in the School of Extended 
Learning, as the new chair for this school year. 
Analicia Haynes can b� reached at 581-2812 or 
achaynes@eiu.edu. 
But after some thought, Kollar said being in a sorority, among many things, is 
about sisterhood; it is about being in a family and about always having someone to 
talk to. 
Cox agreed and said it is about having a group of women who empower each 
other to not only make their sisterhood better but make the world a better place 
through philanthropy. 
ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Alaina Grosvenor (middle), a junior nursing major, welcomes sisters home during Bid Day Sunday evening. "(Re­
cruitment is) real ly exciting and overwhelming, but I'm super excited for our new babie's in Sigma Kappa." " 
And Wehr said for him, being in a fraternity has been a life-changing experience. 
"I think without my involvement and being in a fraternity, I wouldn't be in the 
profession I am today or have the bonds that I do with the students and my frater­
nity brothers," Wehr said. 
Analicia Haynes and Hannah Shi/lo can be reached at 581-2812 or at 
dennewsdesk@gmail.com. 
Emily Outzen, junior middle level 
education major and one of the newest 
members of Alpha Sigma Tau, said she 
decided to join a sorority because she 
thought it would be more beneficial to 
her than the other registered student or­
ganizations on campus. 
"With clubs on campus, there's al­
ways this period of getting to know 
each other," Outzen said. "But here, 
you know that you're wanted, you 
know that you're.liked and you get to 
volunteer." 
Outzen said although she just be-
Volunteers 
Needed! 
You're invited to join us as a volunteer 
11Friend-For-A-Day'' at the . 
Special Olympics Family Festival on 
came a member of Alpha Sigma Tau, 
she feels at home already. 
For the full story, please visit www. 
dailyeasternnews.com. 
Hannah Shillo can be reached at 581-
2812 or at h/shil lo@eiu.edu. 
Saturday, September 21, 2019 
SOFF 
fl I Consolidated" � communications 
. , 
Help us from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the grounds of Lake Land College. 
spread the 
word by posting 
to your social accounts! 
0 Special Olympics Family Festival 
0 @mySOFFtweets 
#SalutetoSOFF #SOFF2019 
Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard Hall and 
must be returned no later than Wednesday, September 18. 
An informational meeting for all EIU student volunteers on 
Tuesday, Sept 17 from 6 - 6:4� p.m. in 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium. 
more Daily Eas 
Vi s.i t - us o n I i n e at 
'!'WW. d a i lye astern news. com I 
. . . 
" 
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Pottery projects 
JELAN BUCHANAN I DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
Westin Perrero, a sophomore art education major, works on his pottery project while his other projects dry on the shelves in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Sunday afternoon. Perrero 
said his favorite part about taking art classes at Eastern is the connection between the teachers and students. 
�he Ne'ttt Uork �imeD 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No.0805 
ACROSS 
;: A ""'r<i I 1 Group in a play 
5 Plasterwork 
backing 
9 Bracelet securer 
14 Arthur with a 
stadium named 
after him 
15 Feeling fluish, in 
a way 
16 "_ me" ("Go 
along with it") 
17 the Man 
(old baseball 
nickname) 
18 Be overrun (with) 
19 "E" on a gas 
gauge 
20 Pre-snap 
powwow 
22 Garden munchkin 
24 "How was 
know?" 
25 2012 Best 
Picture winner 
set in Iran 
27 Kind of toy that 
moves when you 
turn a key 
31 Semiaquatic 
salamanders 
33 Flowers on 
trellises 
35 Bill in a tip jar 
36 Slangy 
"sweetheart" 
37 Horace, as a poet 
38 Barrister's 
headgear 
39 Scrub vigorously 
41 Manipulate 
42 Littlest ones in 
litters 
44 Contagious viral 
infection 
45 Cross with 
47 Side-to-side 
nautical 
movement 
48 Plural "is" 
49 First appearance, 
as of symptoms 
50 Toronto N.H.L. 
team, for short 
53 Common ankle 
injury 
55 Biggest bear in 
"Goldilocks and 
the Three Bears" 
57 "V for Vendetta" 
actor Stephen 
58 Grind, as teeth 
60 Withstands 
62 Gemstone 
measure 
65 Chopped down 
67 3:1or4:1, e.g. 
68 Superior beef 
grade 
69 They're mined 
and refined 
70 Large, scholarly 
book 
71 "For waves 
of grain" (line 
in "America the 
Beautiful") 
72 Water swirl 
73 Elderly 
DOWN 
1 Redeem, as a 
savings bond 
2 Uncommonly 
perceptive 
PUZZLE BY TRACY GRAY 
13 Jimmy (open) 32 Letter after 54 Best effort, 
21 Lecturer's sigma informally 
implement with 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
3 Air-punching 
pugilist a light at the 
34 Nap south of the 56 Colorful flower border with a "face" 
COWT 
0 P E 
M E 
I S 
N I 
N 0 I 
OWNING 
WAGONS 
A L A 0 A 4 Manage, as a bar 
5 "Ciao" 
6 Unreturned 
N tennis serve 
-=-1-'L�'-' . 7 2006 Matt 
Damon spy film 
8 Song sung on 
Sunday 
9 Place with 
beakers and 
Bunsen burners 
10 Measure of light's 
end 
23 Is indebted to 
26 Fills, as tile joints 
28 Popular yoga 
pose ... or a 
literal hint to the 
ends of 3-, 7-, 9-
and 21-Down 
29 The "U" in l.C.U. 
30 Cribbage 
scorekeepers 
39 Pampering 
places 59 Pump or oxford 
40 Bus. concern 61 Smidgen 
43 Persian Gulf 62 Helper during country, for short 
taxing times, for 
46 Actress Kendrick short? 
51 What "woof" or 
"meow" may 63 Triceps location 
mean 64 Poke fun at 
52 Talked back to 
with ' tude 66 Marry 
brightness Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
11 Electric guitar puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
a�cessory Read about arid corvment on each pu�le: nytirT\e.s,c.om/w.orqplay. 
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Panther comeback falls short to Ohio·State 
By Blake Faith 
Men's Soccer Reporter I @BFAITH0024 
Shady Omar scored a goal and 
had an assist for the Panthers, but 
the men's soccer team suffered 
their third straight loss to open 
the season against Ohio State in a_ 
close 3-2 loss Sunday. 
"Three �ame? in a row where 
the guys have came b�ck and made 
themselves rele�il't m the game," 
said head coach Kiki Lara. "This 
team can come back on anybody 
in the country." 
Last year Ohio State finished 
last in NCAA Division I men's 
soccer for total team goals scored 
with eight goals. Before Sunday's 
match against Eastern, Ohio State 
scored five goals to start their 
season. 
Ohio State opened the scoring 
when leading scorer Devyn Etling 
scored his third goal of the season 
in the fourth minute of the game. 
I n  t h e  40 t h  m i n u t e  L u i s  
Hernandez scored the second goal 
of the game to give the Buckeyes a 
2-0 lead to end the first half. 
Ohio State recorded 14 shots in 
the first half compared to Eastern's 
one shot. Redshirt junior Jonathan 
Burke recorded three saves for the 
Panthers in the first half dealing 
with five shots on goal. 
Ohio State's goalkeeper Parker 
Siegfried did not have much to 
deal with as the Panther's did not 
get a shot on goal. The second 
half looked a lot different than the 
first, though. 
I n  the 71st mmute redshirt 
senior Christian Sosnowski made 
the m ost of the first shot on the 
goal for the Panthers. With an 
assist from Omar, a junior, and 
reds hirt  sophomore Cameron 
Behm, Sosnowski scored his first 
goal of the season bringing the 
Panthers to a one-goal difference. 
Last year Sosnowski was the 
leading scorer with three goals for 
the Panthers. 
I n  the 83rd minute,  Omar 
would help the Panthers once 
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jake Andrews fights off a defender for possession of the ball, as the defender grabs his arm and jersey. Eastern 
lost the September 2018 match 2-0 against Northern Illinois at Lakeside Field. 
more by scoring a penalty kick 
goal to make the score 2-2. 
Last year Omar was tied for 
second place on the Panthers with 
two goals. 
"Very proud of the guys who 
scored, Christian being nice and 
calm with a one-vs-one with the 
goalkeeper and slotting it, as well 
as Shady stepping up and putting 
it away," Burke said. "We came 
back from halftime ready to go 
and ready to get some goals on the 
board." 
Jake Scheper scored the game­
winning goal for the Buckeyes 
in the 89th minute to give Ohio 
State a 3-2 victory and their third 
straight win. 
· 
Burke finished the game with 
five saves tallying his season save 
total to 12 saves in the first three 
games. ___ _ 
"The second half  we really 
brought it  and despite the defeat I 
am very proud of the team," Burke 
said. "We showed fight in the sec­
ond half and that was the first 
time that I have been here when 
we came back like that being two 
goals down." 
In the first three games of 2018 
the Panthers allowed only three 
go�ls. In 2019 the Panthers have 
allowed three goals in each game 
to begin the season. 
The team is currently starting 
two freshmen at defense to start 
the season, Delphy S<l-h1J�nd 
Quinn Rechner. The only veteran 
from 2018 is an OVC player to 
watch: Senior Edgar Mesa. 
There are 13 games remaining 
on the men's soccer schedule. It is 
always reminded that no one ever 
remembers how a team starts the 
season, but the final record. 
" T h e  m a i n  t h i n g  i s  g o a l s  
against. The goals have been goals 
we can fix," Lara said. "We need 
to look at video and eliminate the 
details in order to better ourselves 
going further into the season." 
Burke and the team are excited 
and ready to compete at home for 
the first time. 
"We are ready to h o l d  our 
ground at home and get  a big 
result," Burke said. "My individual 
focus is to lead the guys as much 
as I can with my positivity." 
Burke continued: "Christian, 
Edgar, and I are gonna be on each 
guy expecting the most out of 
them come Tuesday. We need to 
get a big result and have to take 
what .. we learn in practice to our 
game against (St. Xavier)." 
The men's soccer team will play 
its first home game of the season 
against St .  Xavier. The g ame 
will begin at 3 plill. Tuesday at 
Lakeside Field. 
St. Xavier is 1-2-1 so far this 
season and they have scored three 
goals. St Xavier beat Cornerstone 
University 2-1 for its lone win. 
St. Xavier's tie was 0-0 double 
overtime finish against Aquina§ 
College. 
"We want to represent EIU 
athletics and EIU soccer well , "  
Lara said. "We are going to get 
better every day and represent the 
men's soccer culture well." 
Blake Faith can be reached at 581-
2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu. 
US ON FACEBOOK: 
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Eastern trounced 5 2-0 at Indiana Saturday 
By JJ Bullock 
Editor-in-Chiefl@bullockjj 
The Eastern football team was 
expecting to find a team that was big, 
fut and strong headed into its Sanuday 
matchw against Indiana. 
When the � did eventually step 
on the field, ·mefindeed did find a team 
that was big, fut and strong, and in many 
cases more so than them, in a Hoosier 
squad !hat beat Eastern 52-0. 
The most notable and impactful 
difference in size between Indiana of the 
Big Ten conference, and Eastern of the 
Ohio Valley Conference, came on the 
offensive and defensive lines where the 
Hoosiers drew a big advantage in size. 
Indiana's starting offensive line entered 
the game weighing an average of 326 lbs 
and standing at six-foot-five, Eastern's­
offensive checked in at an average 289 lbs 
and six-foot-three. 
On the defensive front, the Hoosiers 
were an average of 287 lbs; the Panthers 
were 271. The difference was notable on 
the roster and also with the naked eye 
watching the game. 
Indiana's offensive line held tight in the 
game allowing no sacks while giving its 
quarterbacks ample time to throw and its 
running backs large lanes to run through. 
The Indiana offense totaled 555 yards, 
441 in the air, 114 on the ground. 
The Indiana defensive front did not 
make Eastern's day much easier. The 
' Hoosiers tallied ju�t two.sacks, but had 
Eastern quarterback Johnathan Brantley 
under pressure for most of the game and 
held Eastern to just 52 yards rushing, 116 
total yards in the game. 
When the Hoosier's line wanted to go 
l�, fHEjt WeHt fofti �HH! iliey W:ilited td 
go right, they went right. It was mixnue 
of size, good coaching and fundamentals 
that led to Indiana's repeated winning 
in the trenches, said Eastern head coach 
Adam Cushing. 
"A little bit (of it was size) yeah," 
Cushing said. "Size doesn't matter if you 
don't play with pad-level and all that stuff 
and it looks like they took advantage of 
both." 
Eastern's offensive line started three 
fresh men, Elklianan Tanelus and 
Anthony Sottosanto at left and right 
guard and Chad Strickland at left tackle. 
Redshirt-sophomore Ben Solomon 
started at center and redshirt-junior Cole 
Hoover started at right tackle. 
Hoover, the eldest member of Eastern 
starting offensive line, said on Sanuday 
that there is not much he has to say to 
the freshman after a game like Sanuday. 
Despite them being young, Hoover said 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Kylan Cole breaks through Indiana's offensive l ine to try to tackle the Indiana running back. Eastern was shut out 52-0 Saturday at Indiana's Memo.rial Stadium. 
they are a great group of kids who seem to 
have their heads in the right places. 
"Really not that much, they're young 
kids, they were just playing high school 
ball," Hoover said. '.'So, they're happy, 
they're excited about the opportunity that 
they get. They're upset with the loss, but 
they have got the right mindset, they're 
ready to go for next week already." 
The key now for the offensive line 
after the 52-point loss Sanuday is to just 
learn from the mistakes they made, watch 
film and get ready for week three against 
Illinois State, Hoover said. 
Signs of maturation of the three 
freshmen, and in Hoover and Solomon 
themselves, started to show through in 
week two when compared to week one. 
"I thought we communicated better 
as a young offensive line (in week two)," 
Hoover said. "But it is going to get week­
by-week better. They were recognizing 
more stuff on the sideline; ·their head 
wasn't spinning as much because it wasn't 
their first college game." 
Hoover continued: ''And even me 
and Ben Solomon, who are kind of older 
guys, we haven't played a whole lot, so 
we're getting better with that kind of just 
communicating and seeing what we're 
seeing on the sideline and what coach is 
seeing and kind of giving our input on 
what we think my work and what we 
think could help us." 
What Indiana was able to do purely 
because of its size was out of Eastern's 
control. 
What Eastern could control, however, 
was its own technique and awareness on 
the field. This was something that Hoover 
recognized as a reality. 
"(Indiana is) a Big 10 team, their d-line 
is big, they're strong, they're fut," Hoover 
said. "We are a young o-line right now, 
but I think for the most part we did the 
best we could communicating, making 
sure that we were assignment-wise perfect 
and technique-wise you have to be great 
because against guys like that is all you 
can ask for. If you get beat one-on-one 
just being because a guy is bigger, faster, 
stronger than you, I can't get mad at a 
teammate for just losing a one-on-one 
battle like that." 
The Panthers' defensive line had a 
similar story. 
It could not control how big Indiana 
was, it could only control itself This 
is why, despite the 52-0 loss, Eastern 
defensive lineman Terrell Greer was proud 
with what he saw from the young unit he 
played with. 
''A lot of the young guys actually 
stepped up," Greer said. 'Tue young guys, 
they made me proud today; they stepped 
up and faced a challenge today, which is 
ood " g . ( 
Freshmen like Dominic Moore and 
Cameron Leach saw the field on defense 
for the Panthers along with other young 
players like redshirt-sophomores Austin 
Johnson and D'Mitri George. 
The volume of young defensive 
lineman that got to play for Eastern on 
Sanuday offered valuable experience to 
the line moving forward, Greer felt. 
"Facing the best competition will get 
you ready for conference," Greer said. 
"You face high D-I like that and that is 
going to get you ready for that conference 
game and our goal is to win conference 
and go into the playoffs and go further. 
But facing a big opponent like that is 
always helpful." 
JJBullockcan bereachedat581-2812or 
jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
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W9men's soccer drops home-opener 1 -0, loSes 4 straight 
By Tom O'Connor 
Women's Soccer Reporter I @DEN_Sports 
Upon completion of the first half, 
when the teams traded fouls and free 
kicks, Eastc;rn played the second half on 
the terms of its opponent. 
Fort Wayne leveled its attack on the 
Panthers' defense with no repercussions. 
It was this burden incurred by the 
Eastern defense that opened up the 
game for the Mastodons in the second 
half on Breanna Buche's header off a 
free kick, ushering in a 1-0 defeat for 
�e Panthers and extending their losing 
streak to four games. 
From what Eastern head coach Jake 
Plant could see on the Eastern bench, 
the defense was quite well positioned 
for the free kick, which ultimately 
ended with the ball in the corner of the 
net, without any indication of error on 
their part. 
"I will still have to look at video 
there, as I looked at it I didn't think we 
TOM O'CONNOR I THE DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
Lexi Ketterhagen sprints after the ball as a defender closes in on her. Eastern 
lost its home-opener 1 -0 to Fort Wayne Sunday at Lakeside Field. 
defended it in a poor way," Plant said. 
"I just think that when it comes down 
to those situations its one player against 
another and who can best the other. 
And we wer� bested in that moment." 
As the Panthers came into the second 
half, compromised by the relative 
shortage -0f chances on the attack, the 
defense was forced to withstand the 
palpable pressure unleashed by Fort 
Wayne forward Kayla Wisniewski 
and midfielder Tara Brodbine without 
much-needed relief 
For the entirety of the first half, 
and even much of the second, Eastern 
defenders seam lessly pushed back on 
the blows they took from a spate of 
shots on goal. 
"If we put the ball in the back of 
the net, one goal or even two goals, 
it's_ a different game," Plant said. "It's 
-j�t a matter of playing the way we d�, 
build out of the back and create more 
opportunities, we'll have a lot more 
space to go there." 
The Mastodons amplified the degree 
to which they stormed the Panthers in 
the penalty area, doubling the number 
of shots on goal from the first half to 
the second. 
After Buche capped the free kick 
with the game-winning goal, freshman 
Morgan Reitano nearly cushioned the 
lead with a header of her own; however, 
the shot was rather high and off-target. 
Freshman Nicoletta Anuci had a 
chance to bail out the Panthers when 
she curled her foot to the right as she 
aimed toward the goal, but the ball 
lacked the momentum and angle to 
meander past, the goalkeeper who, 
stationed at the center of the goal line, 
did not need to shuffle away from her 
post as she secured the ball. 
"I thought that the first half was 
good and we have to build on the 
second half, which we didn't," Plant 
said. "We weren't able to get into our 
rhythm to get any goal scoring oppor­
tunities." 
Plant continued: "So, other than the 
goal that was conceded, I thought it was 
a good performance that may have been 
just sort of tarnished by our inability to 
build upon the first half-our second half 
was very incomplete. We have to fix 
that by next week" 
Tom O'Connor can be1eached at 581-
2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu. 
